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TN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 















Civil Action File No. 20l6CV275799 v. 
ELIZABETH ELTING and PHILIP R. 
SHAWE, 
Defendants. 
ORDER ON DEFENDANT ELIZABETH ELTING'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
FOR LACK OF PERSONAL JURISDICTION 
Before this Court is Defendant Elizabeth Elting's Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal 
Jurisdiction. Having considered the briefs and arguments presented at a hearing on April 25, 
2017, the Court finds as follows: 
Defendants Elizabeth Elting and Philip R. Shawe are the co-founders and co-CEOs of 
TransPerfect Global, Inc. ("TransPerfect"). TransPerfect is a Delaware corporation 
headquartered in New York with about 100 offices in over 90 cities worldwide. Plaintiff Kevin 
Obarski lives in Fulton County and works in the Atlanta office of Trans Perfect as Senior Vice 
President of Sales. Obarski alleges Defendants promised him an ownership stake in TransPerfect 
that would be realized if it were decided to sell TransPerfect. Because of ongoing disputes 
between Elting and Shawe, the Delaware courts have ordered a forced sale of Trans Perfect. 
Shawe consents to jurisdiction in Georgia, but Elting, a resident of the state of New York, moves 
to dismiss the claims against her for lack of personal jurisdiction and failure to state a claim. In 
the Complaint Obarski alleges this Court has personal jurisdiction over Elting because she 
transacts and engages in business in Georgia. The parties have conducted discovery limited to 
the issue of personal jurisdiction. 
In an affidavit in support of her Motion, Elting states she is a New York resident and 
discharges her duties as CEO of Trans Perfect from New York. She has not traveled to or been 
present in Georgia for over 20 years. She does not personally conduct business or own property 
in Georgia. She and Obarski spoke by telephone approximately once every month or so until 
about two years ago. Over the past two years they have only spoken by telephone a few times 
per year. She denies promising to give Obarski equity in TransPerfect. 
In her deposition Elting confirmed she has only been to Atlanta one time in 1996 to find 
an office space for TransPerfect. She acknowledged she has co-supervisory responsibility for 
each TransPerfect office, including the Atlanta office, and she handles TransPerfect's day-to-day 
operations out of New York headquarters. As CEO she approves hiring decisions, including the 
decision to hire Obarski, and signs hire letters for other employees, including those in the Atlanta 
office. Elting signs TransPerfect leases in her capacity of President and CEO, including the lease 
and lease amendments for the Atlanta office. She signs checks on behalf of TransPerfect, 
including checks for expenses of the Atlanta TransPerfect office. She has exchanged emails with 
Obarski and other Atlanta TransPerfect employees regarding operations in the Atlanta office. 
Finally, Elting has reported passthrough income from TransPerfect Global, Inc., on Georgia 
individual income tax returns in 2013 and 2014. This income is reported on Schedule 3 for 
"Computation of Georgia Income for Only Part-Year Residents and Nonresidents." Elting lists 
her New York address and identifies herself as a "nonresident" on the returns. 
I. Personal Jurisdiction 
"[AJ defendant who files a motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction has the 
burden of proving lack of jurisdiction." Home Depot Supply, Inc. v. Hunter Mgmt. LLC, 289 Ga. 
2 
App. 286, 286 (2008). "To demonstrate that the court lacks jurisdiction, defendant may raise 
matters not contained in the pleadings." Beasley v. Beasley, 260 Ga. 419,420 (1990) (noting 
that unstipulated facts must be supported by affidavits or documentary evidence). "[T]o the 
extent that defendant's evidence controverts the allegations of the complaint, plaintiff may not 
rely on mere allegations, but must also submit supporting affidavits or documentary evidence." 
ld. 
A court may exercise general jurisdiction over a nonresident in a suit with claims 
unrelated to the nonresident's contacts with the forum state if that person has "continuous and 
systematic business contact[s]" in Georgia. See Mitsubishi Motors COIp. v. Coleman, 290 Ga. 
App. 86, 89 (2008). To establish general jurisdiction, a nonresident's affiliation with the state 
must be "so substantial and of such as nature" that he or she is "essentially at home in the forum 
state." Daimler AG v. Bauman, 134 S. Ct. 746, 754, 187 L. Ed. 2d 624 (2014). Regularly doing 
or soliciting business in the state, deriving substantial revenue from goods or services in the state, 
having agents or representatives or officers or employees in the state, maintaining an office in the 
state, and having subsidiaries or business affiliates in the state are factors most directly relevant 
to the existence of general jurisdiction. See Aero Toy Store, LLC v. Grieves, 279 Ga. App. 515, 
520 (2006). 
While TransPerfect may be subject to general jurisdiction in Georgia because it regularly 
does business in the state and maintains offices and employees in Georgia, these contacts are not 
imputed to Elting personally. Elting has presented evidence that her personal contacts with the 
state have been minimal at best. Elting's reported Georgia passthrough income derived from 
TransPerfect is also insufficient to show that Elting is "at home" in Georgia. See Daimler, supra. 
Therefore, the Court does not have general jurisdiction over Elting. 
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Georgia's long-arm statute authorizes specific jurisdiction over any nonresident who 
"transacts any business within the state." O.C.O.A. § 9-10-91(1). The Court applies a three part 
test: Jurisdiction exists if"(1) the nonresident defendant has purposefully done some act or 
consummated some transaction in this state, (2) if the cause of action arises from or is connected 
witb such act or transaction, and (3) if the exercise of jurisdiction by the courts does not offend 
traditional fairness and substantial justice." Amerilleach, 290 Ga. at 269. 
The first two prongs establish whether the nonresident has minimum contacts with the 
forum state and whether the cause of action arises from those contacts. See Aero Toy Store, LLC 
v. Grieves, 279 Ga. App. 515,518 (2006). A defendant's actual physical presence within 
Georgia is not a requirement and business conducted through postal, telephonic, and internet 
contacts may be sufficient contact with the forum state to support specific jurisdiction over the 
non-resident. See Atco Sign & Lighting Co. LLC v. Stamm Manu., Inc., 298 Ga. App, 528, 533 
(2009). "A single event may be a sufficient basis for the exercise of long arm jurisdiction if its 
effects within the forum are substantial enough even though the nonresident has never been 
physically present in the state." Aero Toy Store, LLC v. Grieves, 279 Ga. App. 515, 520(1) 
(2006). "[I]n breach-of-contract cases, evaluation of minimum contacts may include 
examination of the individual officer's prior negotiations and contemplated future consequences, 
along with the terms of the contract and the parties' actual course of dealing." Amerilleach, 290 
Ga. at 268; see also Noorani v. Sugarloaf Mills Ltd. P'ship of Georgia , 308 Ga. App. 800, 803 
(20 II) (noting the Court must "examine all of the relevant circumstances, including the purpose 
of the transaction and the terms of the contracts themselves" when considering personal 
jurisdiction). «The application of [the minimum contacts] rule will vary with the quality and 
nature of the defendant's activity, but it is essential in each case that there be some act by which 
the defendant purposefully avails itself of the privilege of conducting activities within the forum 
4 
State, thus invoking the benefits and protections of its laws." Stuart v. Peykan, Inc., 261 Ga. 
App. 46, 49 (2003) (citation omitted). 
"If a defendant has established minimum contacts, the court may then evaluate other 
factors that impact on the reasonableness of asserting jurisdiction, such as the burden on 
defendant, the forum state's interest in adjudicating the dispute, plaintiffs interest in obtaining 
convenient and effective relief; the interstate judicial system's interest in obtaining the most 
efficient resolution to controversies, and the shared interest of the states in furthering substantive 
social policies .  " Aero Toy Store, LLCv. Grieves, 279 Ga. App. 515, 518 (2006). 
Looking to the first two prongs, The Court fmds Elting has not purposefuJ1y done some 
act or consummated some transaction in Georgia from which the causes of action in this case 
arise. The causes of action in this case an arise from the allegation Elting promised Obarski 
equity interest in TransPerfect. In her affidavit, Elting avers she has never promised to give 
Obarski equity in TransPerfect. [n response, Obarski fails to present any evidence of a course of 
dealing or prior negotiations indicating Elting was purposefully availing herself of the laws of 
Georgia when she allegedly made this promise. While the Complaint alleges Obarki, while in 
Georgia, had several telephone discussions with Elting and Shawe regarding agreements and 
promises to give him an equity stake, Obarski cannot rely on his initial pleading alone. See 
Beasley v, Beasley, 260 Ga. 419, 420 (1990). There is no evidence in the record showing Elting 
initiated the call to Obarski. There is no evidence of any terms of the agreement indicating 
Elting was submitting to or seeking the benefits or protections of Georgia law. Furthermore, the 
future consequences or purpose of such an agreement, even if assumed to be true, would be that 
Obarski would have equity interest in a Delaware corporation headquartered in New York. In 
sum, there is no basis to find the requisite minimum contacts to subject Elting to this Court's 
jurisdiction under the Long Ann Statute. 
5 
Obarski urges the Court to consider TransPerfect's contacts in Georgia in its analysis of 
Elting's contacts with the state. "Employees of a corporation that is subject to the personal 
jurisdiction of the courts of the forum may themselves be subject to jurisdiction if those 
employees were primary participants in the activities forming the basis of jurisdiction over the 
corporation. Personal jurisdiction over [such an employee] would extend at least as far as 
matters relating to the activities of the ... corporation in the forum in which he was a primary 
participant." Amerireach.com, LLC v, Walker, 290 Ga. 261,267 (2011) "This 'primary 
participant' requirement is itself a sufficient constitutional due process protection of corporate 
employees and officers." Jd. However, the Complaint does not allege Obarski was injured by 
TransPerfect through actions in which Elting was a "primary participant." The Complaint 
alleges injury caused by Elting as an individual. Thus, the "primary participant" analysis from 
AmeriReach has no bearing here. 
Even if the first two prongs were met, Obarski has failed to establish the assertion of 
personal jurisdiction over Elting comports with the notion of traditional fairness and substantial 
justice. Georgia has little interest in establishing the ownership rights in a Delaware company 
headquartered in New York, particularly in light of ongoing litigation in Delaware in which 
Obarski is well aware as he provided testimony. 
As such, Elting's Motion To Dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction is GRANTED. 
SO ORDERED, this 9th day of May, 2017. 
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